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Editorial
Liz Sadler

Exciting though it is to participate in the recent
two State and Federal elections, it is good to
see those corflutes off the streets. Dedicated
volunteers supported the candidates through
their campaigns and removed all that material.
Now there are just the local government
elections to go in a few months, another
opportunity for us to have our voice heard in
our Council areas.
The work of volunteers, like ours, is celebrated
each year in May’s National Volunteer Week.
There is much to celebrate locally; wherever
you look around, volunteers are active.
Many of them feature in this Newsletter
so if you are not already involved, these
organisations, like ours, always need extra
help - community projects, environment and
conservation initiatives -areas in which to
develop an interest with local people, meet
your neighbours and make a difference in the
suburbs where we live and work.
Fleur Lerwill served on our Committee for 3
years and we are extremely grateful for her
passionate contributions, not least of which
as manager of this newsletter. We asked
Fleur what is next “ I have been humbled by
the tenacity and fierce sense of community, I
believe communities matter and together we
can make a difference. For that reason, I will be
nominating as a Councillor in the Coastal
Ward of Marion in the local government
elections in November 2022.” We wish her
well and look forward to working with Fleur
if she is successful.

Committee member for 3 years, Lynda Yates
is our current Treasurer and Environmental
Task Group Lead. As a former Seacliff Ward
Councillor of Holdfast Bay she has also decided
to nominate again in November. We will be
sorry to lose her but know if successful she will
continue her advocacy for a better community
and continue to collaborate with us.
The 5049 CC Association itself is very
active taking up local issues and advocating
on behalf of our residents. Have a look at the
5049 website www.5049coastalcommunity.
com or contact us if we can help you or you
can help us.
Should you wish to be a member please go to
our website https://bit.ly/5049join to access
our website for our comprehensive coverage
on local issues. Or follow us on Facebook.

Fleur Lerwill

Linda Yates
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Kind Neighbour News
Judy Dangerfield

Congratulations to our recent winners of the
Neighbour Day Picnic raffle with many thanks
to all the participants who kindly bought
tickets. Chantelle and Simmone celebrate their
raffle win - they’re off to dine at Parliament
House. Thanks to all our sponsors, David
Speirs, Seacliff Yacht Club and Stand Up Paddle
SA. We raised over $550 to support volunteers
while working out in the community. Contact
Judy by email if you would like to access this
for your group at 5049communicator@gmail.
com for information https://bit.ly/5049KN
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draw for a $50 Rebel sports voucher from 5049
Coastal Community. Good luck. We’d love to
hear what you think. https://www.facebook.
com/groups/1972242652853035
Judy, Lea and Sarah enjoy the regular
9am Saturday morning walks from Marino
Community Hall. Come and join us to meet,
chat and get fit.

Marino Community Garden
Marilyn Sumner

Any time in the Marino Community Garden is
energising, but particularly at this time of year
with plenty of bees and butterflies creating the
biodiversity that all gardens need.
We have been busy creating a new shelter
beside our shed for those rainy days and
the ability to have BBQs in the future. Our
greenhouse seedlings are now irrigated as
necessary with the rest of the garden.

We supported the annual Neighbour Day
picnic at McConnell Reserve last month. It
was a great success with families and friends
celebrating in a local space and enjoying the
upgrades of the picnic area and new tennis and
basketball court. Many locals are now making
regular use of this local space. Check out the
facebook site and post your pic to go in the

The Marino Community Garden is always open
- if you see a member in the garden have a chat
to them about joining us.
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On the 3rd Sunday of the month there is a
garden working morning with the kettle on
about 10.30am, we would love to see you and
chat about your prospective garden.

Contact us at marinocommunitygarden@
gmail.com, alternatively call Marilyn on
0418 852 390 if you would like to chat about
becoming a member. We have garden beds
available now.
Find us on Facebook:
marinocommunitygarden
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A Simple Shift

Repair Café @ Marino
Community Hall

Emma Sandery

Chris Teale

It brings joy to see so many
examples of people caring
for our precious planet within
our local suburbs.

The Marino Repair Café is now a regular feature
at Marino Community Hall. We are part of a
worldwide movement to bring life back to
broken household items, toys and clothes
saving them from landfill.
Since we started last November we have
saved over 200 kg of goods from landfill.
The Café is run by volunteers on the 3rd
Sunday of the month from 1pm-4pm. The
confirmed dates for the rest of the year are
June 19, July 17, Aug 21, Sept 18, Oct 16 and
November 20.
We have a range of goods that can be repaired
including electrical, general woodwork, bikes,

computers, toys, sewing and jewellery. And
in July we will have a Kids Repair Table, where
they can learn how things work by safely
taking items apart under supervision and then
fixing them!
If you want more information or
would like to volunteer contact Chris
at marinorepaircafe@gmail.com, or
leave a message on our Facebook page.

Rob George

this newsletter). The hall also hosts regular
committee meetings for the Community
Garden, Friends of Marino Conservation
Park and others. For more information
about activities at the hall go to
marinohall.com.au or send an
email to 5049marinohall@gmail.com.

During each week over 20 groups use the hall
on a regular basis ranging from Confetti Dance
for toddlers on Sunday mornings, Aerokids
on Monday afternoons for older children, to
Monday mornings with the Marion Art Group
who tend to be of more senior years.
When you come to the hall check out the
changing display of some of the brilliant
paintings created by this group.
The Repair Café is held once a month and
there are plans for an Art and Craft Market
also on Sunday afternoons (see articles in

David Speirs, Member for Black, presenting
an award at the Marino Community Hall to
Geoffrey Thompson and Nancy Higgins for
their work at the Marino Conservation Park.
Geoff and Nancy have been involved with
the Park since its inception.
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Bright yellow Climate Action Now signs have
been popping up on people’s front fences
showing a groundswell of support for stronger
action on climate. How many can you spot in
our local area?
Over the last few years there’s been a rise
in people growing more of their own food,
either at home or within our fabulous

Marino Community Hall
With two elections in the last couple of
months most residents of Marino have been
to the Community Hall recently. Hopefully
you noticed the new stage and curtaining as
well as the Brews and Views Café, previously
the hall foyer. With a big turnout for the Movie
Night at the end of May the hall is seeing a lot
of foot traffic.

Seacliff residents have got behind the City
of Holdfast Bay trial of weekly green bin
collections and are keeping food waste out
of landfill. Using our council green bins
provides an easy way to compost food waste
and organics saving money, reducing GHG
emissions and producing beautiful compost to
go back into SA soils.

Friends of Marino
Conservation Park
Alan Wilson

The seasonal wet weather break seems to
have finally arrived and just in time because it
has been a pretty dry Autumn this year. While
the rains herald a time when we can start
planning for this year’s planting, it also spells
the emergence of another flush of weeds, and
that’s where we need your help.

community gardens. A new FREE platform
is www.growitlocal.com with online
workshops to help up your veggie garden
game. Have you heard that the Seacliff
Uniting Church is looking to establish a new
community garden? To find out more contact
succommunitygarden@gmail.com .
The Marino Repair Café and the local Facebook
Buy Nothing group are supporting a culture of
repairing, using what we have, sharing, freely
giving to others and embracing second hand.
While we’re talking about repairing and
reducing, have you thought about joining
millions of others and taking the Plastic Free
July challenge this year? Set a goal to reduce
single use plastics this July – it might be as
simple as remembering your keep cup & water
bottle or take the challenge into your school
or workplace. There’s loads of info and support
available at www.plasticfreejuly.org.

threatened and several nationally threatened;
the majority of these are found only in the
coastal heath. At different times of the year,
visitors can see these plants flowering,
particularly in spring when bulbs and orchids
emerge from their dormancy period.
One of my favourites is Hakea rugosa or dwarf
hakea which is also a favourite food for the
Yellow tailed black cockatoo. Join us on the
last Sunday in the month and we can show you
around.

The Friends of Marino CP are a group of
volunteers who meet regularly to manage the
weed infestations and hold planting days of
local endemic natives so that visitors can have
an enjoyable experience when walking around
the trails.
The park is home to around 140 native
flora species including a number listed as
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City of Marion
Tim Gard

The funding commitments for Marino Hall
made by both major Parties prior to the
recent Federal Election has made it possible
to move forward with budgeting for the Hall’s
replacement, and plans are to commence
works within the next 12 months. In the
meantime, early planning is about
to commence to manage the needs of
the Hall’s loyal list of users during the
replacement phase.
The commencement of major works to replace
sections of the Coastal Walkway in Hallett Cove

is almost upon us. These works are expected to
take 12 months, but in the meantime be sure
to extend your walks to the newly completed
section accessible from the south of Heron
Way, Hallett Cove.
Villawood Properties, in partnership with
the local developers Gasparin and Brazzale,
are advancing with planning lodgments with
the State Government for the first stage of
development at the Seacliff Park development
site. Keep a watch out for their early promotion
of the site in coming months.
Cr Tim Gard 0466 529 545
Tim.Gard@marion.sa.gov.au

Microbats in Pine Gully
Sue Wiseman

In February 2022, a borrowed anabat detector
was used to record microbat activity in Pine
Gully for 7 days and six species of microbats
were recorded. Only 8 species occur in the area.
See https://bit.ly/microbat for more info.
The data will be useful as “ baseline”
information prior to the local Coastal Reserve
being assessed for light pollution, as part of
the 5049 Dark Sky Campaign. Unnecessary
upwards lighting can be reduced by retrofitting
streetlight shrouds and using amber LED
globes. These will not only make the lights
more efficient but allow a better view of the
night sky, and reduce the detrimental impact

Boral

Laura Murphy
Boral is finalising its combined Mine
Operations Plan (MOP) and Program of
Environment Protection and Rehabilitation
(PEPR) for the whole of the Linwood Quarry.
Two community engagement sessions were
held in Hallett Cove and Marino during the first
week of May, inviting surrounding residents
to come and speak with the team. Several
community members attended the events,
with most questions being asked about the
following topics:
• What Boral is planning to do at the
Linwood Quarry,
• How dust is managed at the quarry, and
• What vegetation and rehabilitation
is proposed for the site.

Those attending filled out a survey form and
detailed that they appreciated the drop-in
sessions and opportunity to ask questions of
the team.
Boral are in the final stages of preparing
the MOP/PEPR ahead of submission to the
Department for Energy and Mining. This
submission will likely occur in the next few
months. Go here https://bit.ly/BoralLinwood
for more information including Dust Study
updates.

City of Holdfast Bay
Susan Lonie
on nocturnal wildlife such as moths, bats,
owls and possums. To find out more and get
involved contact dean@skywatch.com.au.
In May, Green Adelaide granted our
group an achievement award for being
established for five years. It also highlights
the amazing leadership and drive of Kinda
Tabba Snyder - the founder, visionary and
key motivator for the success in
regenerating this important gully.

Winter has certainly arrived and it’s bringing
rain. The beginning of winter announces that
the year is moving on, it seems to have arrived
somewhat hurriedly. Council have continued
planning for the structures in the community
for use all year and would be most welcome for
summer – seemingly not that far away.
Council recently approved a concept plan
for the Seacliff Amenities Building and Beach
Access Development, near the roundabout
on the Esplanade at Seacliff. A number of
options had been discussed in Council, with
the selected plan now lodged with the Plan SA
Website. This plan includes a DDA compliant
toilet, an increase in toilets, a parent room and
lockers, with enhanced disability access to the
beach.

However, a project further advanced - the new
Kingston Park Kiosk - will now be constructed.
At the beginning of April, Council endorsed
a plan to build the new Kiosk, expected to be
completed in 2023. The new kiosk will offer
indoor, outdoor dining and takeaway. It will lay
along the edge of the coast path, integrating
into the caravan park and landscape.
I hope you all stay well and active during
Winter. Please contact Council if you have
questions or suggestions.
Susan Lonie 0417 811 067
slonie@holdfast.sa.gov.au

A New Local Market
We are looking for local crafters, artists,
designers, collectors, small bakers, plant lovers
and more, to participate in a new Market to be
held in Marino at the Marino Community Hall.
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The event will commence in July and will be
held every fortnight. If you would like more
information, please contact Marketa KlasekTaylor on 0490-047677.
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Kingston’s Historic House - open
every Sunday 2.00 – 4.30 pm
Fran Lovell

Kingston House celebrated National Volunteer
Week ((May 16– 22) with a dinner for our
volunteers catered for by The Paella Man. We
thanked all of our volunteers and especially
recognised the many who have given 10 years
of their valuable service. We are always seeking
new volunteers so please come and join this
amazing team (Ph 8358 1666).
We have celebrated History Month with a
demonstration from our long-term friends
from the Adelaide Historic Rifle Society. For
the first time we also welcomed Dr Rosemary

Hallo playing her historic harp named Marie
Antoinette (from 1887)! It was a wonderful
celebration, thank you to all who came.
We have a little bit more work to do on the
outside of the House, replacing some of the
roof and box gutters, so there will be small
pieces of scaffolding around the House.

Come and join our team at these exciting
times!
links and info on keeping yourselves and your
community safe.For details go here https://bit.
ly/5049NW

After the Covid break with membership losses
and disruption, this local Neighbourhood
Watch group is planning to restart on Saturday
mornings. Look out for the first Spring meeting
to be advertised but in the meantime check
the Coastal Community website for useful

Outgoing Marino/Kingston Park NHW Area
Coordinator Gavin Breese is standing down
after 10 yrs and Darren Bailhache (with two
decades experience in State and Federal
Government law enforcement here and
intestate) is standing for the vacant position at
the upcoming NHW AGM.
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David Kelly

Uplifting songs
Our songs are fun and funky. World music.
Celtic traditionals, rhythmic songs from
cultures across the globe, plus some great
contemporary songs. If you love the idea of
singing in a group, learning beautiful songs
and creating harmony, come join us.

And we are getting a new shed! The old one
has already been demolished. Is it wrong to be
that excited! We thank the City of Holdfast Bay
and especially our local members who helped
to get that through Council approval. It will
certainly improve the appearance in the park.

Marino/Kingston Park
Neighbourhood Watch
Tim Hoopmann

With One Voice Choir
Kingston Park

We are a local community choir based at
Kauri Community and Sports Centre,
Lipson Tce, Seacliff and we get together
every Wednesday evening to sing and
connect in a COVID safe way.

Rehearsals are held every Wednesday night
from 6.00-8.00 pm at Kauri Community and
Sports Centre. Come and try it out. If you
like it then participation is by tax deductible
membership fee.
For more information contact David Kelly on
0414 516986 or at davidmskelly@gmail.com

It’s a ‘Goldilocks’ choir
Not too formal, not too casual, it’s the perfect
mix of learning and fun. While some of our
members have experience, others have never
sung outside of the shower, but all voices are
welcome.
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Member for Black

Marino Rocks Social

David Speirs MP
Leader of the South Australian Liberal Party

Kayne Esten
Board Member & Hospitality Director
• Appointed a part time Events Manager and
Membership Manager from the sweat team to
further activate engagement, contribution
and enjoyment of the “Social”.
• Had to suspend sweat applications due to our
need to support the over 100 sweat members
who have signed up already.

The Coop is very pleased with the first 6 weeks
of the soft opening of the Marino Rocks Social
and we hope you are enjoying this new start
up Cafe. It has exceeded our expectations as
the 250 members and emerging members
enjoy the amazing food and sense of
community that is developing. Go here for
details on the Cafe marinorockssocial.com.au.
There is still lots to do as the renovations and fit
out continue over the next couple of months.

• Planning a grand opening to coincide with
our AGM in August/September
For more details go to marinorockscafe.co or
FaceBook Marino Rocks Social. See you there!

away by the support that I have received from
local people since I took on the leadership and
I am determined to deliver a strong alternative
vision for our state.
Many of the local projects commenced
when I was a minister continue apace, with
Glenthorne National Park at the top of the list.
This initiative is coming to life with 93,000 trees
and shrubs planted last winter and a similar
number to go in the ground this winter. Trails,
wetlands public amenities and the state’s
largest nature-themed playground is being
constructed, all of which should be complete
by spring. Remember, if you want a personal
tour of Glenthorne National Park, please get in
touch with my office as I host these regularly.
David Speirs MP
www.davidspeirs.com.au
0401 163 183

My thanks to the community
Cr Tim Gard

As my second four years term as Coastal Ward
Councillor for the City of Marion draws to a
close, with the pre-election caretaker period
commencing in about two months’ time,
my reflections are many. My home suburb
of Marino and the wider 5049 area has been
transforming quite dramatically and there’s
plenty in the pipeline.

• Been open for 2 months as we continue
to develop and finish the renovations
• Settled on the purchase of the property
so our members have security for their
commitments.

Marino Rocks Rail Care Group
Andy Welsch

If you’re interested in joining this group of
volunteers, contact http://adelaidemetro.
com.au/about-us/rail-care.

In better news, our awesome Marino Rocks
Rail Care group got 100 new plants in and
did a tidy as part of their May working bee.
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I was honoured to have been comfortably
re-elected as your local state representative
in the face of what turned out to be a very
difficult election for my party overall. My
commitment to our local area never waivers,
the community that backs me into parliament
is the community that I live in and I will always
put your needs first.
On 19 April, following the state election, I
was elected South Australia’s Opposition
Leader, a role that I will embrace with passion,
enthusiasm and constant diligence. I have also
taken on the Shadow Portfolios in Environment
and Small and Family Business. I am blown

We are excited, as by the time this goes
to print we have in less than 12 months:

The Department of Transport recently
checked the trees at Marino Rocks station
and unfortunately suspect some have been
deliberately drilled and poisoned. They
will investigate with the Police, but one for
everyone in Marino to keep an eye on. The
trees will be assessed by an arborist and
replaced if necessary.

A lot has happened since the last time I
provided a contribution to this newsletter.
There have been two elections at state and
federal level, and there has also been much
change at both tiers of government.

Both councils serving 5049 have been
extremely busy with their local agendas. I am
particularly proud of the progress the City of
Marion has made in our coastal area and the
collaboration I have enjoyed with Councillor
Ian Crossland.
Councillors certainly maintain a steady
work load, but the privilege of serving one’s
community stays with one for a lifetime. I
recommend that anyone seeking to make a
difference in their community should give
serious consideration to nominating for your
local Council – Nominations open on 23rd
August and close on 6th September.

My special acknowledgements go to all who
supported me in previous elections and to
the 5049 Coastal Community Committee and
the Marino Hall Committee for their constant
and worthy service to our community. Many
meetings and exchanging of ideas for the
betterment of Marino have clearly borne fruit
and I wish those contributors, especially 5049
President David Bagshaw and MCH Chair Rob
George, all the very best in their future work.
Whilst not on Council
I will remain active
in the community as
an advocate for our
coastal suburb.
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Louise Miller-Frost

Federal Member for Boothby

The

Quarterlpy!
wrap-u
JUNE 2022

As I am writing this I have been officially
declared as the Member for Boothby for five
days! I am very honoured to be your elected
representative and whether you voted for me
or not, I will work hard for you, both here and
in Canberra.
I have today received the keys for the
electoral office and am recruiting staff so that
we can open it as quickly as possible.
Meanwhile if you have concerns that are
urgent, I can be contacted via the email
address louise.miller-frost@aph.gov.au and
the office number 08 8374 0511 or mobile
0423 440 286 - if I can’t answer, please text
or leave a message and I will get back to you.

I have heard very clearly a number of messages
from you and the community, over the past ten
months of doorknocking and phone calling.
You want to see integrity in our politicians;
You want urgent action on climate change;
You want action on cost of living pressures;
and
You want a government that cares, whether
it is aged care, NDIS, child care, or just
generally treating people with respect.

I HEAR YOU!

In order to represent you in Canberra, it is important I can continue to hear what
is important to you. I intend to be out and about in the community just as much as
during the campaign, so please come up and say hi when you see me around!

Contact Louise
louisemillerfrost.com.au
0423 440 286
@LouiseMillerFrostBoothby

To keep updated on what
Louise is delivering for
Boothby. Scan the QR Qode

Authorised by Louise Miller-Frost, Australian Labor Party, 5/9 Sydney Avenue Barton ACT.

We are pleased to welcome Louise Milller-Frost
as the new local member for Boothby and
look forward to working with her effectively
on issues of local community interest. She has
agreed to continue the tradition of sponsoring
the production of our quarterly newsletter and
will be making a contribution for each addition.
As you all know we pride ourselves on being
politically non-aligned and are happy to work
with our local, state and federal representatives
towards the common good. Louise has only
just established herself in the role and is in

the exciting and challenging time of firsts for
her!! She has made time to prepare something
special for this issue and whilst it does not
quite meet our guidelines it is most welcome.
At a local level Louise will continue to facilitate
the federal government’s funding support for
the redevelopment of Marino Community Hall
and has been briefed on other local issues we
are advocating for. So please look out for more
positive impacts from Louise in our area, as she
finds her feet at this important time.
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